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Dear Birthparent, 

 

We would like to begin by expressing our admiration for the strength it takes on 

your behalf to consider adoption for your baby.  It is a courageous and selfless 

decision and we would be honored, to be considered as a family for your child.  It 

is our hope with this letter, to provide you with a picture of what life with our 

family would be like for your baby. We will also tell you a little about ourselves 

prior to starting our family. Thank you for giving us the opportunity to 

introduce our family  to you. 

 

Life Together Before Parenthood 
 

At the time we met, Zaida was working at a publishing company and Charlie was a paint contractor.  We had each seen one 

another during masses at our local parish, neither one of us really ever knowing how to approach the other. Then one day it 

happened…On the way out, Charlie held the door for Zaida, she said “thanks”, and a conversation struck. We had a lot in 

common and we made each other laugh instantly.  We became soul mates and best friends. After two and half years of 

dating and getting to know each other, we married. Up to that point, our wedding day was the happiest day of our lives in 

June 2000.   
 

                                  



One of the great things about us as a couple is that we have a lot in common and share the same moral values. But we also respect our 

differences and interests.  Charlie’s interests are art, music and cooking. He enjoys playing the drums. I enjoy reading and 

traveling.  After we married we continued to enjoy traveling together, and going out to share special times with friends and family.  

           
           At our cousin’s wedding                                        In Ireland          In Ireland where “Quiet Man” movie was filmed 
 

     
           Jet skiing in the island of Jamaica              Catamaran cruise in Jamaica  Charlie “jammin” on the drums 
 

After a few years of being married Charlie became a sanitation worker. I knew I always wanted to somehow work with children, so I 

went back to school and earned my Masters in Education. I have been teaching since and loving it! Jobs were not the only thing we 

changed.  After being married for about two years we decided we wanted to start our family.  We found out that the biological journey 

towards parenthood was not an option for us. That road was closed and we were being “detoured”.  Initially, adoption seemed 

overwhelming and way longer than the typical nine-month journey.  We hadn’t planned on taking this road towards adoption.  It 

took us a while, but we decided to “buckle-up” and take that “detour”.  AND THANK GOD WE DID!... 

 



Diego 
 

      There is no other road we would have wanted to travel, because no other would have led us to our amazing little boy!  
        

                             
              Meeting mom and dad in Guatemala.                                                     We got Diego’s Visa!                                        

                             Together at last!                                                    (Diego wasn’t quite as excited as mom & pop)    
 

Initially, we were open to adopting from anywhere in the U.S. or internationally.  Friends had adopted from Guatemala and had 

recommended that program to us, so we decided to adopt internationally.  We loved the idea of becoming parents and getting to travel to 

another country.  On the day we were united with Diego we were elated and knew that we were all meant to be a family!  He was 7 

months old when we were able to bring him home – an unforgettable day.  Parenthood has been wonderful and we would love to experience 

that again. Diego will be a great big brother and we want to expand our family by adopting a second time.  

                                          
                     “Hey Daddy”             First Bottle with Mommy              Guatemala City - Market 



                                                                                                                 
 Diego and Daddy “Hit it Off”               1st day together in hotel in Guatemala    Diego and  Mommy -  Bonding time       

  

          
           “Guys, I’m ready to go.”   Home with cousins Daniel     Diego and his Godparents- 

                            (USA – here I come!)         and Charlie     Aunt Sue and Uncle Charlie  

                
 

Diego has been a joy to have in our lives. We almost can’t remember 

what life was like without him. We were fortunate enough for me to 

have stayed at home with Diego until he started full-time pre-K at 

the age of four. Diego and I were able to bond even more, and those 

days will be treasured always. I plan to once again be at home, when 

we are lucky enough to adopt again.     

                                                                  

      
    Mommy and Me                       Helping with the laundry 



Our Home and Neighborhood 
 

We live in a nice neighborhood where parks, schools, libraries, churches and stores are nearby. Charlie grew up in our community and I have lived here for over 

22 years. We know many people in our community who are always willing to help one another and we have some friends residing close by.  Our family has 

strong ties in our church parish community, a few blocks away from our home.  Our parish community is like a family. We own a one family, 3-bedroom 

home and have a nice little yard with a garden. Diego has his own room where he enjoys playing with his toys, reading and doing art projects. The bedroom 

next to Diego’s will be the future baby’s room. It is a bright, spacious room with two closets and two windows with a view to the yard. We are still working on it, 

but once finished it will be freshly painted and completely furnished with changing table, crib, dresser, and bookcase. 

                                   
      Our favorite tree on the block                          Front of our home                                             Our Living Room 
 

             
            Playing the piano in our Dining Room       “ Baby-to-be’s” future room – a work in progress…and a fun family project. 

 

 



 

                                                                                                                        
                                                      Kitchen                                                                                                           Kitchen Nook 

 

      We really enjoy our kitchen and cooking as a family. When he’s not helping with a meal, Diego will sit in our nook and  

      do his homework or just hang-out with mom or dad. 

        
  Diego’s Bedroom                                           “Lounging in my room”                                                        Our Backyard 

 

 
                                                                                                               



Family Life 
 

As a family, we travel together and take the trip to Puerto Rico annually to visit my family, who lives there.  Diego is very close to them and when we are in 

Puerto Rico he is lovingly spoiled by abuela, abuelo, his aunt, uncle and cousin. My other sister who lives in North Carolina, loves him to pieces and visits us 

when she can. Diego speaks to my family all the time and we hope to be able to communicate with them through Skype soon.  Our family and friends are 

excited and so supportive about us adopting another son or daughter. We are blessed!  

                  
        Hiking in Puerto Rico with my family                     Traditional Spanish food with family in PR                                                    Titi Letty visits 
 

At home Diego is your typical fun-loving boy.  We frequent the museums and love traveling to big cities. Though we love to travel and do many outdoor 

activities, our favorite times are the moments we spend together at home.  We love bonding over story times, baking together, having popcorn during family 

movie night, and being very silly together.  Our yard is small, but boy, do we enjoy it. He loves tossing the ball around with daddy and practicing his soccer 

in our yard. Diego enjoys playing in his room (especially with Legos), reading, and doing arts and crafts.  He loves playing on his basball team with his 

friends.  Diego does well in school and we attend mass on Sundays.  He is very close with Charlie’s family. Grandma and Charlie’s sister live only a few 

blocks away, and he sees his Godparents (Charlie’s sister and husband) and cousins, who live an hour away, as often as we can. He also enjoys playing with 

his aunt’s cats by Grandma’s.  Diego loves animals and has been trying to persuade mommy and daddy to get a pet. He would like a cat or a dog, so we are 

thinking about it. Diego’s favorite things are eating pizza, going to our neighborhood park and riding his bike and scooter. We would describe his personality 

as friendly, outgoing, smart and helpful.  He is also very funny and he loves being silly.  Diego knows he was born in Guatemala and is excited about the 

idea of visiting one day. We’ve maintained his cultural heritage by discussing his country’s traditions, foods and by speaking Spanish at home. Mommy 

and Diego speak Spanish a lot. Daddy is not as fluent, but getting there. Diego enjoys teaching him Spanish.  

                     
           Fun with Charlie’s Family                     “I love to read”                 Guatemalan Dining             Pizza after basketball          1st Big Boy Bike 



            

                     
                             Coloring in his room              Sledding at our local park 

 

 

                                            
       Trick or Treating in our neighborhood                    Diego with our friend’s baby girl           “Goofing off” with my God-brother and God-sister 

 

As an only child we have tried to create a balance for Diego. We have instilled in him the importance that at certain times he needs to 

independently play, draw & color, or read.  He’s learned to enjoy some quiet time alone and occupy himself with activities.  He goes on 

playdates with friends from the neighborhood or school, plays soccer and basketball with his friends or teammates, and gets to meet 

new children at the park.  Diego is excited about being a big brother and talks about it a lot. We know he will be a really great big 

brother.  

 



Far in miles, close in our hearts…our family in Puerto Rico 

           
             Am I hugging Clifford hard enough?            1st Trip to Puerto Rico – Abuela and Diego 
 

    We have traveled with Diego to Puerto Rico and North Carolina, where we enjoy sight-seeing and going to the beach with  

    my family.  In the future, we plan to also travel to Florida, Ireland, Guatemala, and Mexico. 

                

      
     Daddy made me feel so secure my                       1st Trip – Puerto Rico                                   A later trip to Puerto Rico - 

   first time at the beach –1st trip to PR     “Boy, this Go Diego Go stuff started early!”     Diego and Abuelo after his heart 

                          Titi Mildred & Diego’s cousin Ashli                surgery 



 

                Joy Throughout the Seasons 
 

     
       Pumpkin Picking Day                       Winter Fun 

 

             
                   “Loved my baths!”                 P.R. – Diego and Uncle Richie at the pool      3rd Birthday – “Love my Grandma”. 



 

Holiday Traditions and Celebrations 

    
    First Christmas together                    2nd Christmas - Cookies for Santa        Let me at that stocking 
 

Family makes all of our holidays and celebrations special.  Birthdays are fun-filled with balloons, cake and loved ones. At 

Eastertime Diego enjoys painting Easter eggs, waiting for the Easter Bunny to visit us and going on Easter egg hunts. Christmas 

is our favorite holiday. On Christmas Eve we hang stockings for Santa to fill and leave cookies for Santa to enjoy. Christmas 

morning we open gifts, go to mass and then spend the day with our family. Though exchanging gifts is a big tradition, we make 

sure to also focus on the true meaning of the holiday - the gifts of family, friends and doing for others who are less fortunate. 

                  
     Diego and his cousins Charlie            Our 3rd Christmas  Diego’s 5th Birthday with Family & Friends      Easter Fun 

      and Andrew at the holidays               together 

 



 
Vacations and holidays are not the only times we have fun. We enjoy activities and day trips close to home such as going 

to museums, aquariums or the zoo, and having picnics at the park. Diego loves to spend time in his aunt’s pool and being 

involved in sports. He enjoys basketball and soccer the most. 

               
     Summer fun at Aunt Sue’s pool    Seeing the dinosaurs at the museum    Diego and Titi Letty at the aquarium 
            

              
“Don’t worry,  he’s not real!!” - NC Aquarium           Baking is fun!             Ready for Soccer 



 
Diego does well in school.  His favorite classes are art, music, gym, Spanish and computer. Here is at home at the age of 

four, practicing his drums. 

                   
             Happy at Diego’s Pre-K Graduation       So proud of you!            

       
In PR – Yup… a real coconut & its juice!    Diego takes after Daddy, with a love for drums!      1st day of Kindergarten 
 
 



 

Friends are the family we choose… 

             
        Girls night out for mommy                 Special Friends                    Skiing with my friend Bev 
 

          
    Dining with friends                     Visiting dear friends in Ireland               Fun with the guys 

 
   

 

We love being parents more than anything in the world. Having occasional time 

to ourselves with our friends is important to us as well.  We get to unwind with 

adults and Diego gets to enjoy sleepovers at his Aunt and Grandma’s house. 

 



 

Family, Friends, Fun 
 

      
  Family holiday ….and cousin Ashli joined us from PR          Charlie cooking with Zaida’s family in PR                    

                         (mommy took the picture) 
 

                
     Diego and Aunt Sha Sha at his          “Meet Uncle Bobby…he’s my pal”         The 3 Ds – Daddy, Diego and  

     Kindergarten Graduation celebration            and cousin Daniel 



 

    

   
Charlie & Zaida with Goddaughter                 “I Love cats”                  Daddy, Diego and Godson Diego    

 

What we treasure the most, are the times we get to share with family and friends. 

 

 

      
 Grandma and Diego                         Charlie and PR family on balcony   Diego and his buddies…them  

                                (little Ashli “strikes a pose”)   moving upstate gives us a chance to visit        

                     new places and stay close to our friends. 



 

         

 

          

                
      Diego’s project at school Science Fair… guess he’s excited!                “lounging in my room” 
 

               
            Story-time with Daddy                      Making “tostones”- a traditional Spanish dish                         Hablamos español 

 

 



 

Our Latest Experiences 

 

             
                                                      Some New Hobbies                                                    Fishing with Dad        “My 1st Major League Baseball  

                       Game…it was awesome”. 

 

 

                                        
   Daddy and Darth Vader…Lol                  Holiday Fun                       Ringing in the New Year 

     



 

 

More Fun Times 
 

                                 
                                 Scary Fun                                                 Aunt Sha Sha’s Birthday                               Our last trip to Puerto Rico  

 

                                                    
                    Abuelo is better! ☺  .       Sooo happy to see our family again in PR!   THE BEST OF TIMES…That’s our life!! 
    

Thank you again for taking the time to learn about our family and for considering us as a family for your baby. We plan to be very 

open with your child about how he or she came to be part of our family and that this was made possible because of your courageous and 

selfless decision. Know that your child will grow up with lots of love and support from us as parents and from their big brother, Diego. We 

would be forever grateful to you and will be happy to share photos and letters with you so that you can know how your child is growing. 



 

                    Live                     Laugh 
 

                  

Love 

 
We wish you much luck with such an important decision, and one that we know will not be easy.  Should your heart steer you in our direction 

for an adoptive family, may you find comfort in knowing that your baby will live with laughter and love.  If you would like to learn more 

about us, please contact our adoption agency, Forever Families Through Adoption at their tol- free number - 1-866-922-3678.  Best of luck for a 

smooth and healthy pregnancy. 
 

Sincerely, 

 

Charlie, Zaida and Diego 


